Public Art & History

SCAVENGER HUNT
Route 3

Walnut Creek History
and Art Trivia

Broadway Plaza to Newell
Explore the downtown area and use the Walk Walnut Creek App to get hints
and answers. Look for the Public Art and Heritage Signs along the route.
Want to win prizes? Complete the card and submit in one of three ways:
• Scan or take a picture and email to
ArtandHistoryScavengerHunt2021@gmail.com
• Drop it off at Love + Chocolate, 1397 N. Main Street; or,
• Bring it to the weekly drawing at the Sunday Farmer’s Market at
11:00 – drawing will be held at the Farmer’s Market Booth.

Walk
Walnut
Creek
App
https://walkwc.oncell.com

Name ________________________________________________
Email ________________________________________________

Phone ______________________________________

What sitting US President
visited WC for the
dedication of Liberty Bell
Plaza?

What are the names of
the 2 creeks that come
together under Liberty
Bell Plaza and create
Walnut Creek?

Why were the creeks
in downtown WC
underground in concrete
culverts?

Before the creeks were
underground, Las
Trampas and San Ramon
Creeks formed an island.
What was this island
known as?

What is the name of the
piece of art located on the
the building on the corner
of Mt. Diablo and Main
(formerly Neiman Marcus)

Who created the playful
sculpture T-Rex located in
Broadway Plaza?

What is the smallest
living descendants of
Dinosaurs (hint there are
some around the corner
from Rawrr)

Which parking garage has
a large piece of public art
above the entrance that
lights up at night?

Find the bronze sculpture
located near Pacific Catch…
what is the sculpture an
abstraction of?

Find the sculpture across the
street from Pacific Catch.
Which famous person has the
artist created artwork for?

What year was Broadway
Plaza built?

How many stores where at
Broadway Plaza when it first
opened?

1245 South Main Street
was the first location of
what local church?

WC’s first hotel was
located at the corner
South Main and Bothelo
Dr. What was it called?

In WC’s early days South
Main Street was call
what?

What is your favorite piece
of public art in Downtown
WC?

WalnutCreekDowntown.com/ArtsAroundAugust

#artsaroundaugustwalnutcreek

